Condominium
News and Views
To the Members and Friends of The Manitoba Chapter • February 2016

Important Update on the Condominium
Property Tax Fairness Campaign
We are now on the eve of the provincial election which will happen
on April 19, 2016. This campaign will be crucial to ensuring that
we achieve property tax fairness for condominium owners across
Manitoba.
Provincial cabinet decides what property tax rate portion applies to
condominiums. We believe that the portion is too high and is unjust.
We have been approaching the government and all parties in
order to achieve the changes we believe are necessary for property
tax fairness.

WE HAVE BIG NEWS…The
CONDO CONVERSATION
CORNER is back!
We are very excited to announce the
return of our ever popular newsletter
segment CONDO CONVERSATION
CORNER: A View & A Voice.
See page 8
If you would like to submit a question
or conversation topic, please email
ccimanitoba@cci.ca and remember
to write Newsletter Q&A in the
subject line. Our newsletter committee
will review all submissions received
for consideration. Your support
and contribution is always greatly
appreciated. Thank you!

The current provincial government has done nothing to address
the underlying unfairness of how property taxes are charged to
condominium owners. The opposition parties have shown more
support for changes during our recent meetings with them.
The Progressive Conservative party specifically mentioned condos in
their Alternative Speech from the Throne in December 2015 and have
expressed support for positive changes to the condominium property
tax system and with respect to the new Condominium Act.
The Manitoba Liberals have consistently expressed support for
reducing the property tax portion paid by condo owners.
The NDP has not offered any property tax reductions for
condominiums.
Before election day, we will update you again on this important issue
and the parties’ commitments.
As candidates come to your building seeking your vote, be sure to tell
them that the property tax system is unfair to condominium owners.
We also encourage you to contact your local candidates.
Continued on Page 2
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The CCI Manitoba News and Views newsletter is published and distributed to members on
a quarterly basis.
It would be a tremendous help if contact persons from member corporations ensure that
the CCI Chapter Administrator is provided with updated information whenever there is a
change of Management Company, quantities required and distribution address, etc.
Please call, mail, or email this information to our Chapter Administrator. Thank you in advance
for your assistance!

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS
Joelle Regnier, CPA – Talbot & Associates
Cenexa Group Inc.
Property Tax Fairness Campaign (continued)
Let them know that the property tax system and rules are provincially
regulated and that this is an important provincial issue for you and
for your vote. It is important that the candidates know that this issue
matters to you. Please bring it up with them. This is how you can help.
Our numbers and your vote are what will influence the political
parties and make this a memorable political issue for them. We
have a real chance to achieve the property tax fairness we have
been fighting for. Please stay focused on this issue in the coming
election and together we can achieve the property tax reduction that
condominium owners deserve.
If your condominium corporation would like to learn more, you may
also invite Paul Hesse to speak about our property tax campaign at
a meeting of your corporation. If you would like to invite him, please
email us at ccimanitoba@cci.ca
Thank you for your important action to make property tax fairness
a reality.

PRESIDENT AND CHAPTER REPORT

A

fter the Annual General Meeting in October, the CCI Manitoba
Chapter Board of Directors met to elect the officers of the
Board and all of the committees.

As the newly elected President, I would like to thank the outgoing
President, Pamela Pyke, for her leadership over the past two
years. I would also like to thank the Board for their confidence in
me. I am eager to share my knowledge and ideas with CCI over
the coming year.
Our chapter has much to be proud of. When attending the
National Convention and Conferences, it is a very positive learning
experience and also very validating, as there is so much respect
accorded to us by the other chapters in Canada for the Manitoba
programs and initiatives. However, there is still much work to be
done in the coming year. We need to get the word out about CCI
and we need to promote ourselves to our own members. On that
note, I would like to offer to attend your Condominium Annual
General Meetings to give a short presentation on CCI Manitoba
and all that we have to offer to members. Please contact the
chapter administrator if you think this would be useful at your
Annual General Meeting.
We also need to promote ourselves to those who are not CCI
members. The Condominium community is growing so fast and we
have much to offer to those condominiums who are not already
members. We will be exploring ideas about getting the word
out through media, trade shows, etc. With a provincial election
looming, we need to motivate our members to do everything in
their power to achieve property tax fairness for condominium

owners. This is our best opportunity to be successful in this fight.
Although our Lunch and Learn Programs are very successful, we
are not reaching everyone. The Education Committee is working
very hard at coming up with new initiatives and communication
strategies to attract those Condominium Boards and owners that
currently do not attend CCI programs. It is important to note
here that all members of CCI, including the Board members of
condominiums as well as individual condominium unit owners, are
welcome to attend our sessions.
The Newsletter Committee is amazing. The newsletter gets better
with every issue. The greatest feedback I receive from owners about
CCI is in regard to the value of the newsletter to them. With a
new conversation corner announcement in this newsletter, owners
will have an opportunity to share their ideas, ask questions, and
contribute not only to our newsletter, but also to communicating
their ideas to other owners, and to the CCI Board of Directors. If
you have some thoughts or ideas, please share them with all of us.
We are a strong condominium community in Manitoba and with
your help, we can become even stronger. As a condominium unit
owner, I really had no idea of the value of CCI, until I became
involved. I am proud to be a member of the CCI Board of Directors,
who are all so committed and passionate about our organization.
Get involved. You will be glad you did.
MAUREEN HANCHARYK
President
CCI Manitoba Chapter

it’s A privilege
Working for you
Thinking of Buying? Thinking of Selling?
Call me today
to find the condo
of your dreams!

I’ll get you
TOP DOLLAR
for your condo!

www.204-957-1007.ca
Lori Ricard, CA
Partner
Over 18 years providing accounting and
tax services to condominium corporations,
residential and commercial real estate
companies, developers and property
management companies.

There is one reason we’ve been providing professional
property management to our clients for over 100 years.
Because you have given us the privilege to do so.
We never forget that the people we are working for is the
reason we are working. So when you call – any time of the
day, any day of the year – it is our privilege to answer.

is professional condominium management.

Contact:
Danny Akman or
Edie Lipson at

lricard@bdo.ca
204 928 7194
www.bdo.ca

204.944.9721
akmanmanagement.ca
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loss prevention

L

oss prevention requirements in consideration of the impact of
water and other claims related to condominium corporation
insurance premiums and deductibles, as well as other
condominium insurance industry issues include:

• checking toilet seals (blackening of the floor will be evidence
of leaking);

• using only qualified technicians who preferably, are
familiar with the systems and equipment located in the
building, and have at a minimum a journeyman’s license,
for in unit plumbing, electrical and mechanical repairs and
maintenance;

• being aware of evidence of water on ceilings, walls or floors
or the sound of unusual running water;

• turning off water when away
for short or extended periods
of time;
• not leaving a dishwasher,
washing machine or dryer
operating when no one is
home;
• servicing discharge lines for
air conditioning on a regular
basis;

• not disposing of dental floss, Q-tips or paper towels in toilets;

• only stainless steel braided flexes or copper pipe may be installed
for dishwashing machines, refrigerator ice makers and water
lines and hot water dispensers;

When a washing machine is
replaced, be sure the installer
does not use the plastic hose that
is provided with new machines.
Plastic hoses may fail in time,
especially in a high-rise building
where the system is under pressure.

• in the use of garburators:
running cold water in
advance of turning on the garburator, running cold water
during the time the garburator is operating and continuing
to run cold water for a short time after the garburator is
turned off;

• only stainless steel braided flexes
(not plastic piping) may be installed
for toilets, sinks, washing machines
and only metal (not plastic) nuts may
be used for the installation of toilets;
(When a washing machine is
replaced, be sure the installer does
not use the plastic hose that is
provided with new machines. Plastic
hoses may fail in time, especially in
a high-rise building where the system
is under pressure.)

• water filter systems with plastic components including piping/
hoses may not be installed;
• keeping doors and windows closed if adjacent to hot water
heating pipes;

• inspecting bathroom caulking and grouting of sinks, counters,
tubs, showers and tub surrounds;

• never leaving the balcony glass doors open unless someone is
in residence and never leaving the balcony glass doors open
during melting conditions or when it is raining – both to prevent
water infiltration to units;

• checking toilets for hairline cracks for replacement before
a failure occurs;

• checking vehicles for fluid loss to prevent damage to asphalt
and concrete surfaces.

• inspecting refrigerator water lines;
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NO HIDDEN COST.
EVER. AT

Skilled management. Extensive experience.
We seek to answer the call with unwavering
honesty and integrity. We are your full
service property management group,
specializing in personalized
condominium services
since 1991.

TRANSPARENT CONDOMINIUM
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT IN ACTION

Find out how we keep unit
owners / board members /
developers / realtors in the
loop with our complimentary
management web portal.
VISIT WWW.IMPERIALPROPERTIES.CA/CLARITY
OR TALK TO US ON (204) 942-8000

LINDEN
REAL ESTATE SERVICES INC.

Partners in Management Solutions

154 – 1483 Pembina Hwy Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2C6 | 204-697-0857 | info@lindenrealestate.ca

Specializing in Reserve Fund Studies

Are you preparing for your condominium’s Reserve Fund Study?

BE PROACTIVE
NOT REACTIVE

Whether it’s your first study or a 5 year update, contact our experienced team
of qualified and designated Certified Reserve Planners and AACIs.
d
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www.manitoba.reserveadvisors.ca/cciquotes
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1-844-482-6636
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Snow clearing in Winnipeg: a commercial contractor’s perspective

O

ur Winnipeg winters can be difficult. It’s Cold, harsh and we
can get lots of snow. When snow needs to be cleared from
multi-family, condominium properties the complex owners,
board members and residents have a lot to consider when it comes
to selecting a contractor to handle this challenging work.

Equipment for snow clearing is billed either: by the hour, flat rate
per month or per clearing at a pre set accumulation. A 2 hour
minimum charge is an industry standard with a 3-4 hour charge
being common for high priority clients and special call out requests.
Hourly equipment rates can range from $85.00 - $150.00 or more
depending on the size and efficiency of the equipment.

Who do we hire, and why?

Monthly billing for lot clearing is often a trap for business owners and
contractors alike. The client in time may focus solely on the monthly
The right commercial contractor is: licensed to perform their work;
cost and never stop looking for a
maintains Workers Compensation;
cheaper price, while an overworked
and maintains liability insurance
contractor in a heavy snow month
to protect their clients and staff.
may not be properly focused on
Selecting a contractor with years
Once the decision “to clear
being thorough. Per visit or hourly
of full time dedicated experience
billing is considered by many
snow”
is
made
a
contractor
must
rather than a “part timer” is crucial
contractors and clients to be fair.
consider the time of day or night,
when quality and long term
service is expected. Professional
traffic patterns, access to each
When will our lot be
contractors are well known to the
cleared?
complex
as
it
relates
to
business
Better Business Bureau and may
be active members in their relevant
hours and priority requests.
With efficiency in mind most
trade associations.
contractors schedule clearing after
The parking lot needs
to be cleared
Front end loaders, skid steer tractors and plow trucks are commonly
used to clear snow from parking lots. Snow is cleared from lot
surfaces, entranceways to the lot and off the lane ways used by the
complex. Snow should be piled in multiple locations. Piling snow
in one location will add to the time that clients wait for service.
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the snowfall has stopped.

But when will the snow stop? How much snow will the City get
today? Will there be any more snow in the next 12 – 24 hours?
These are all questions that swirl in the mind of the commercial
snow contractor.
Once the decision “to clear snow” is made a contractor must consider
the time of day or night, traffic patterns, access to each complex

as it relates to business hours and priority requests. While condo
and apartment complexes may be easier to clear during the day
time as more parking stalls are vacant, a commercial business is
best cleared at night when the lot is less active.

sanding can be completed day or night after the clearing of snow
or with freezing rain.

In addition some clients pay more to be served first. A Bank
requesting service at a 1 inch of total accumulation can expect
service before a client that requests service at 6 cm. This knowledge
is important regarding realistic wait times for clients and is one
of the most important factors for contractors as they set up their
service routes. Professional contractors work hard and strive to
have their clients cared for within 24 – 48 hours after the end of
an average snow fall.

Hand shovel and snow blower clearing efforts for doorways and
walkways is normally billed at a flat monthly rate. Multiple employees
travel together responding to the lightest accumulation of snow
and with freeze thaw cycles. Snow is commonly shoveled onto the
closest landscaping possible. Ice melt is very important and should
be applied by both the client as required and by the contractor
with every service visit.

The Colorado Low!
Snow storms and Blizzards cause havoc for everyone. It is not
uncommon for a 30 cm. dump of snow to take a full week or
more to correct. While the average person goes home after
working an 8 – 10 hour day, snow clearing contractors will work
continuous back to back 18- 24 hour shifts even with a snow fall
as little as 8 cm.
The Parking lot is so slippery
Lot sanding is strongly suggested and is appreciated by every
insurance provider. This work is normally billed by the volume of
sand applied, the cost of which is reduced when it is completed after
every snow clearing event. A truck mounted mechanical spreader
applies a thin coat of sand. Heavier amounts should be applied
at the entrances to the street. Sand is commonly mixed with about
10% salt or is applied without salt as in a heated format.
Sanding assists in defending frivolous slip and fall law suits for
the owners of the complex as well as greatly improving traction
and decreasing the chance of vehicle or pedestrian incidents. Lot

The walks and doorways need attention too!

Should that snow be taken away?
Many properties do not have room to store snow for an extended
period of time. For this situation a team of trucks and a loader can
remove piled snow. Empty trucks arrive on time when a loaded truck
is leaving the complex. Snow is hauled and disposed at the closest,
legal and open snow dump. Equipment is billed by the working
hour plus travel. 1\2 – 1 hour travel time per truck and 1.0 hour
for the loader is normally added to working time.
Hauling snow overnight allows the contractor to take advantage of
quiet streets and less traffic.
So…How do we hire?
Ask for references and check them. Every professional contractor is
prepared to put their responsibilities in writing. A simple agreement
should also define your expectations and the costs involved. If a
contractor won’t put it in writing, keep looking for a contractor
that will.
Written by, John Dick
John Dick’s Landscaping, John’s Snow Services Ltd.

Pick up a copy
of the new
Condo Lifestyle
Magazine!
With information about condo living
and brand new condo projects in
Winnipeg and Manitoba, the new
Condo Lifestyle Magazine is
available wherever you find the
Real Estate News.
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CONDO CONVERSATION CORNER: A View & A Voice

A

View & A Voice will be a regular feature article of the
newsletter produced and distributed by the Manitoba chapter
of the Canadian condominium Institute. It is a format to post
information and articles relating to the current concerns of the
typical condominium owner.
If you would like to submit a question or conversation topic, please
email ccimanitoba@cci.ca and remember to write Newsletter
Q&A in the subject line. Our newsletter committee will review
all submissions received for consideration. Your support and
contribution is always greatly appreciated. Thank you!
UNIT OWNER QUESTION
Why are condo fees rising and so significantly this year?
Condominium fees reflect individual property common costs which
will differ for reasons including, the number of units, Declaration
requirements for payment of expenses, types of construction,
levels of service, preventative maintenance, deferred maintenance,
amenities and types of parking, to name only a few. It is therefore
difficult to compare operating costs of condominium corporations.
Annual assessments are made up
of the Operating Budget which will
include normal operating expenses,
and possibly other categories
Directors agree to include in the year,
and the Reserve Fund contribution.

Property Manager: The job of a condominium manager
has always been very demanding but recently the demands
have increased significantly. The expectation of the duties of the
property manager is defined in the property management contract
but we see high demands that make it almost impossible for the
property manager to satisfy the needs of all the parties involved!
Dealing with Boards and Owners is a full time job in and of itself
but when you add dealing with contractors, real estate agents,
and other professionals the property manager often finds him or
herself overloaded
To deal with this constant high demand you really have to be the
kind of person who can hang up your work problems when you
leave at the end of the day. However, this is extremely hard to
do when you now are expected to be available twenty-four (24)
hours a day, seven (7) days a week either in person, by telephone
or email. It is a very stressful job.
CCI Manitoba: What is the most frequent form of communication
with a board or unit owner?

To compare costs of a corporation
to prior years, it is necessary
to review the regular expense
categories, as well as costs that
may have been included in each
of the years.

To compare costs of a corporation
to prior years, it is necessary
to review the regular expense
categories, as well as costs that
may have been included in each
of the years. Consideration should
be given to the many factors that
result in budget increases and
decreases, as these will occur by category. Changes in expenses
may also reflect service level changes, that may increase or
decrease individual categories.
New or unexpected costs are also a reality. As an example,
compliance with the new Condominium Act has resulted in new
or increased costs to all corporations. These include a number
of new mandatory items, depending on the number of units in
a corporation, such as audits, Reserve Fund studies, generally
requiring increased Reserve Fund contributions, and legal fees.
New legislation, enforcement of existing legislation and new code
compliance by the City and Province will also increase operating
costs. Examples include, fire safety legislation, fall arrest legislation,
Workers Compensation legislation, minimum wage legislation, tax
increases, or new taxes that impact the corporation directly or
indirectly from suppliers and trades providing goods and services
to the corporation.
In addition many costs are weather related such as utility costs,
snow removal and landscaping.
INTERVIEW WITH A PROPERTY MANAGER
CCI Manitoba: With all the condominiums that have been built
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in the past few years and the changes to the Condominium Act we
would like to know what effect it has had on property managers?

Property Manager: In most
instances when dealing with
Corporations, email has replaced
phone conversations as the most
frequent form of communication
between a board of directors and
owners and their property manager.
CCI Manitoba: Wouldn’t this
make your job easier since no
time would be lost in playing
“telephone tag”?

Property Manager: Unfortunately
that is not the case. We end up
having to remind people frequently of what a sense of “fair and
reasonable” response time might be. In this world, technology
has pushed everyone’s expectations even higher. A lot of clients
expect the manager will respond to emails and phone calls
immediately. This just isn’t possible. When there is an issue in
a building that needs prompt attention, there can be numerous
emails coming through from members of the board that can
amount to dozens through the course of a day just from one
condo corporation. That doesn’t take into the account the daily
emails from unit owners who if they do not receive an “instant”
reply will send numerous emails.
CCI Manitoba: How many condominium corporations would a
property manager look after?
Property Manager: The number of corporations that a property
manager has in their portfolio depends on the management
company. An individual property manager may handle in excess
of ten (10) corporations.
CCI Manitoba: Let’s see now… if on any given day … If only
half a property manager’s portfolio were emailing on an issue
….and there might be at least five (5) board members needing
to respond to the issue … and it takes five (5) emails per issue

before it is resolved … one property manager might receive 5 x
5 x 5 ….. in excess of 125 emails from a board in one day??????
Property Manager: I think you have the picture but that is
only emails from board members. You have to add in the daily
emails from the unit owners and occasionally developers that the
property manager may also be working with.
CCI Manitoba: Why is a property manager handling so many
corporations?
Property Manager: There are a couple of reasons:
1. Shortage of Property Managers - There is a steadily increasing
demand for condominium property managers because of the
number of condominiums that have been built. It is not an
industry that is attracting young people as one must commit to
a career that has no definitive limits of time. As I previously stated
that you must be available twenty-four (24) hours a day and
possess an extremely thick skin to deal with the ever increasing
number of boards and owners who have become so demanding
and disrespectful.

companies are finding that the administration work has increased
dramatically with numerous documents now requiring to be held
in some cases ten (10) years and in others permanently. This not
only requires additional work by the manager but also there is
the issue of where these documents are going to be stored. It is
going to be necessary for management companies to increase
their fees to compensate for the additional administration work
required by the changes to the Condo Act.
In the final analysis though, what or more appropriately, whom
we truly manage are people! From boards of directors to trades
people and suppliers, from residents to on site personnel; we
are in the people business, and the expectations that have been
placed upon us to manage all of these groups effectively and
professionally, have grown immensely over the years.
CCI Manitoba: That is so true! It only takes a minute to step back
and realize that! Is there anything that you can suggest to our
members and their boards to better assist the property managers?

Property Manager: Yes there is. One of the most time consuming
requirements that a property manager faces is attending board
meetings. Boards need to be “organized” in order to have efficient
2. Low Condominium Management Fees - Fees for managing
and quick meetings rather than long meetings that accomplish nothing
condominiums are based on a per door fee which has been historically
other than to create frustration, side conversations and result in no
low in this city. Some corporations pay their cleaning staff more than
decisions being made. Boards that function well manage a great deal
they pay their management company but expect to receive much
of their own day to day issues. They clearly define to their owners the
more in the way of services.
difference between what are their “issues” to manage and what is
truly a responsibility of the Property
CCI Manitoba: What are the
Manager. If Boards create their
primary functions of a property
own operating guidelines, they will
manager?
effectively function better and more
Property management firms
efficiently. It is my opinion that there
Property Manager: The property
are few occasions where a board
are
now
starting
to
charge
a
manager undertakes a great
meeting should extend beyond
fee for board meetings that are
deal of duties for a condominium
two hours. Boards that do respect
corporation and is fully responsible
held after normal office hours
their Property Manager’s time
to the corporation as outlined in
and other responsibilities function
and
for
meetings
that
are
in
the management agreement and
smoothly and have meetings that
the by-laws of the corporation.
excess of two hours.
easily accomplish their goals at
Every corporation is unique and
every meeting.
will require a different level of
service. This will be covered in the
management agreement.

Managers are expected to be “jacks of all trades….lawyer,
engineer, accountant, insurance expert, policeman, mediator, real
estate agent, psychologist, physic, exterminator, animal control
officer, parking and by-law enforcement officer, babysitter and
social coordinator. The duties of a property manager fall into
three categories:
Financial - including reports to governments, the board and owners;
operational banking, budgeting, investment of operations and
reserve funds, collection of common fees and purchasing operation
and capital assets.
Physical - including property inspections and initiating corrective
actions, scheduling of maintenance and preventive maintenance,
contracting for capital improvements/replacements, and
coordinating emergency service issues.
Administration - including insurance claims, communication to
owners, human resource issues, enforcement of condo by-laws
and rules, scheduling/conducting owner and board meetings,
assurance of compliance with applicable laws, and maintaining
continuity of all corporation documents for succession of directors.
With the recent changes to the Condominium Act management

Property management firms are
now starting to charge a fee for
board meetings that are held after normal office hours and for
meetings that are in excess of two hours. Meetings are not social
functions or gossip sessions. The chairperson needs to take control
of the meeting, the agenda should be followed and a time frame
established for each agenda item and set a limit on the length
of the meeting.
NOTE:
Not every Condominium Property can be managed in an
identical fashion. There is great diversity between Condominium
Corporations due to the unique combination of the property,
building and amenities the age and condition of property features;
and the reference of the Boards regarding the manner in which
they want their buildings cared for. That’s even before we consider
the human element differences in the experience and functioning
of the various Boards!
Property Managers follow established property management
guidelines of service in accordance with regulations and Acts.
Fees are charged accordingly. However, if you find that your
Corporation’s needs exceed the services provide, do not hesitate
to contact your Property Management provider for additional
chargeable services.
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Roof Inspections

R

eplacement of a building’s flat roof system is often a costly
prospect. Regular inspection and maintenance of a roof can
maximize its life expectancy while ignoring it can lead to
premature failure.
Why Regular Inspections
Are Important:

not maintained. Failure to demonstrate diligence in this regard can
drastically limit recourse should a warranty claim become necessary.
When Inspections Should Be Performed:

Blisters, ridges, or splits will

Roof inspections are best performed
both prior to and following seasonal
extremes. In colder climates,
the severe winter temperatures,
precipitation and freeze/thaw
cycle greatly contribute to the
deterioration of a roof system. In
warmer areas, UV radiation is
higher and roofs are subjected to
thermal shock during cool summer
rains. An inspection prior to these
periods allows for preparation
for the coming distress and an
inspection afterward is necessary
to repair the damage that may have
been sustained during.

A building’s roof can be viewed
develop in the roof membrane and
as its first point of defense against
stripping
around projections and at
the elements. Unfortunately, it is
also one of the most vulnerable.
perimeters will decay. Identifying
Constant exposure to UV radiation,
and promptly repairing these
wind, rain, ice and snow, and other
problem areas will help to prevent
natural hazards will inevitably
lead to deterioration of the roof.
leak sources from developing.
Blisters, ridges, or splits will
develop in the roof membrane and
stripping around projections and at
perimeters will decay. Identifying
and promptly repairing these problem areas will help to prevent
leak sources from developing.
Your building’s roof will inevitably need to be replaced. A proactive
approach to maintenance will prolong replacement and save you
It is also important to note that, while your roof may be under warranty,
thousands of dollars in service calls and water damage repair
almost all manufacturer and labour warranties are void if the roof is
along the way.

Windblown Areas of Exposed Felts: Without gravel in place to protect
the membrane from UV radiation, it will dry out and begin to crack.

Blister in Roof Membrane: Blisters are most commonly caused by
moisture or air entrapment within the roof system. As the blister grows,
laps or plies in the roof membrane will begin to weaken.

Ridge in Roof Membrane: Ridges are typically caused by movement
within in the roof insulation or structural movement. As the roof felts
become exposed, they will begin to crack.

Split in Roof Membrane: As an asphalt roof system begins to age, the
membrane will become brittle and develop cracks or splits.
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Protect and enhance
your Investment with
Winnipeg’s Leader in
condominium management
“The Condominium Managers” Established since 1997

204.489.9510
2-1271 Sargent Avenue
Winnipeg MB R3E 0G3

www.brydgespropertymanagement.com

Call us today and see what
TRUE professional condominium
management can do for you!
Brydges is proud to announce
that they now have a Brandon
office located at J5 - 20
18th Street, Brandon, MB. Ron
Funk is the general manager
and would be happy to
provide you with additional
information.

We know condos.
Over 120 years of condo law
expertise offers developers,
owners, corporations, boards
and managers reliable advice
and practical solutions.

You can call Ron at 204-717-5035
or email rfunk@brydgespm.com

pitblado.com
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LIFE AND SAFETY IS A TOP PRIORITY

A

common hurdle for almost every condominium corporation in
Manitoba is how to protect owners’ safety while respecting
the fact that owners have a right to privacy.

Safety of all owners must take precedence over privacy. The
rights of one owner cannot outweigh
the rights and safety of others.
As you will see from the letter, the
City of Winnipeg fire prevention office
is well aware of the difficulties that
boards of directors face when trying
to take the necessary steps to protect
owners. No one wants to gain access
to someone’s home unnecessarily,
however when it comes to protecting
lives and property, annual inspections
are necessary.

(c) a notice of entry is given to the person occupying the unit in
accordance with subsection (2).
Notice requirements for entry
90(2) The notice of entry must
(a) be written;
(b) specify the purpose of entry;
(c) specify the time or times of entry,
which must be reasonable; and
(d) be given to the person occupying
the unit at least 24 hours but not more
than two weeks before
(i) the specified time of entry, or
(ii) if more than one time is specified,
the first specified time.
Owners need to be reminded that they
live in a community with others and their
actions can and do affect their neighbors.
By following the City of Winnipeg’s fire
prevention recommendations, boards
and corporations will have even more
legal methods to ensure access is
allowed to protect everyone.

Through changes to the Condominium
Act, boards now have a mechanism to
enforce necessary inspections. Below
is an excerpt of the applicable section
Right to enter limited
90(1) A condominium corporation, or
a person authorized by it, may enter a
unit, or a part of the common elements of
which a unit owner has exclusive use, to
perform the corporation’s mandate and
duties and exercise its powers, but only if

The key to any successful inspection is
communication and advance notice. Let
the owners know why the inspection is
necessary and let them know well in
advance so they can make appropriate
arrangements.

(a) an emergency exists and entry without consent or notice is
necessary to deal with it;
(b) a person occupying the unit consents to the entry; or

BRENDA BRYDGES, CPM, ACCI
Brydges Property Management

Owners need to be reminded that they live in a community with others and their actions
can and do affect their neighbors. By following the City of Winnipeg’s fire prevention
recommendations, boards and corporations will have even more legal methods to ensure
access is allowed to protect everyone.

CONDO AND
APARTMENT

Cleaning Services
Specializing in commercial cleaning of common areas and service areas.

 Customized maintenance programs
 Bonded and insured cleaning teams
 Capacity to service large facilities
 Parking lot & parkade sweeping services

 Floor refinishing
 Carpet cleaning
 Customized Inspections

Call or email for a Quote Today!
204.989.5925  wpgoffice@janiking.mb.ca

www.janiking.ca/manitoba
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Red Door Property
Management Services
Specializing in Condominium Properties

Donna Dagg
Suite 211-1671 Plessis Road
Winnipeg, MB
R3W 1M1

phone ~ 204-414-5618
fax ~ 204-222-6184
reddoorproperties@shaw.ca
www.reddoorproperties.ca

Fire Department • Service d'incendie
Fire Prevention Branch • Direction de la prévention des incendies

December 23, 2015
The Canadian Condominium Institute
Manitoba Chapter
P.O. Box 2517, Station Main
Winnipeg, MB R3C 4A7
RE: Fire Safety Inspections
_______________________________________________________________
Each year Fire Inspectors enter condominium buildings throughout Winnipeg for the purposes of
fire safety inspections. One of the issues that they encounter is deficiencies on the fire alarm
system report due to the fire alarm technician being unable to enter all suites for testing and
inspection of the fire alarm system devices. This often occurs because condo owners are out of
the country during the winter months.
The test, inspection and maintenance of fire protection equipment are an important part of
maintaining a fire safe building and are an annual requirement of the Manitoba Fire Code.
Furthermore, testing of smoke alarms and the maintenance of a smoke alarm log is a
requirement of the Fire Prevention By-law and the Manitoba Fire Code.
Fire Prevention’s recommendation to all Condo Boards and Property Managers is to consider
including in your policies the requirement that owners permit entry to condominium suites for the
purposes of testing, inspecting and maintaining these essential fire protection systems. Inform
owners that when fire inspectors discover that there have been suites missed in the fire alarm
inspection, a re-inspection will occur which incurs fees that would ultimately be the responsibility
of the condo owner.
Incorporating this requirement into your policies will enable a seamless fire alarm inspection and
a fire safety inspection with fewer Fire Code and By-law violations.
Yours truly,
Janet Bier
Director of Fire Prevention
Winnipeg Fire Paramedic Service

2nd Floor, 185 King Street • 185, rue King, 2e étage • Winnipeg • Manitoba R2M 3L5
fax/téléc. (204) 986-6198- • www.winnipeg.ca
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BIG FIRM SMARTS

small firm hearts

We give your business the best of both.
ASHERN

•

NOTRE-DAME-DE-LOURDES

•

STEINBACH

WINNIPEG (ST. BONIFACE & ST. NORBERT)

•

With over 20 years experience performing audits and a proud
member of CCI, Joelle and the team of over 40 staff at
T&A are happy to offer accounting and tax services to:
3 Property Management Companies
3 Condominium Corporations
3 Commercial and Residential Real Estate Companies
3 Developers

Joelle Régnier, CPA, CGA
joelle.regnier@talbotcpa.ca

talbotcpa.ca

Services available in both official languages

204.269.7460

YOUR SPECIALISTS IN RESERVE FUND STUDIES
Our 150 multidisciplinary professionals offer complete building Engineering Services.
Serving Manitoba for over 60 years.

1600 BUFFALO PLACE
WINNIPEG, MB R3T 6B8

Lou Anna D. Roberts, C.E.T.
Senior Project Manager • Buildings
lou.anna.roberts@wspgroup.com

WSP/Architecture 49 Office, Manitoba’s first LEED Platinum Building (2009)

Doug Clark – FCSLA, MCIP, LEED®AP BD+C
Manager • Residential /Commercial
doug.clark@wspgroup.com

ENGINEERING A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES.
wspgroup.ca
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204-477-6650

Use your balcony all year round – no matter the weather!
Maximize your living space and protect your balcony.
frameless retractable
balcony glass
204 996 3286 | 1 844 655 8666 | www.lumon.ca

Direct Advice.
You can approach any condominium
challenge with confidence when you
have a powerful team behind you.

Decisive. Direct. That’s Fillmore Riley.
Mickey Rosenberg
TEL

(204) 957 8349

www.fillmoreriley.com

Delaney Vun
TEL

(204) 957 8379

 @Fillmore_Riley

Jason Roberts
TEL

(204) 957 8356

FILLMORE RILEY LLP

LEGAL ADVISORS AND LAWYERS
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2015-2016 EDUCATION PROGRAM SCHEDULE

LIFE AFTER THE NEW ACT
REGISTER TODAY! SPACE IS LIMITED TO THE FIRST 60
REGISTRANTS AND OUR SESSIONS ARE FILLING UP QUICKLY.
DATE

TOPIC & LOCATION

TIME &
REGISTRATION
DEADLINE

Thursday
March 17, 2016

Self-Managed Boards: The DIY Approach
Canad Inns Fort Garry, 1824 Pembina Highway, Ambassador Room ‘A’

11:30 am – 1:30 pm
March 10, 2016

Thursday
April 21, 2016

People, Pets & Parking: Working Together on Issues
Canad Inns Fort Garry, 1824 Pembina Highway, Ambassador Room ‘A’

11:30 am – 1:30 pm
April 14, 2016

Saturday
April 30, 2016

BRANDON HALF DAY SESSION
Amending Declaration & Bylaws / Reserve Fund Studies
3550 Victoria Avenue, Brandon, MB, Salon 2 & 3

9:00 am – 12:00 pm
April 15, 2016

Saturday
May 14, 2016

WINNIPEG HALF DAY SESSION
BOARD WORKSHOP: Know Your Role
Canad Inns Fort Garry, 1824 Pembina Highway (Room TBD)

9:00 am – 12:00 pm
May 2, 2016

Thursday
May 19, 2016

Meetings, Meetings, Meetings: Don’t Waste my Time
Canad Inns Fort Garry, 1824 Pembina Highway, Ambassador Room ‘A’

11:30 am – 1:30 pm
May 12, 2016

All Unit Owners in a CCI Member Corporation are members and entitled to register at the Member Rate.
See full education listings and register online at: http://cci-manitoba.ca/education-events/ or contact us at 204-794-1134.
Please note that if your payment has not been received by mail prior to the session you will be required to pay
by cheque or credit card at the door.
EDUCATION REPORT
As we enter the last half of the education term, I am pleased to report that even in our new larger venue, we have experienced capacity
attendance at our Lunch & Learn program. We do not want to expand to too large an audience, as it interferes with the interactive benefits
of the presentations, but it does show that there is still a large desire for Board education in the management of Condo Corporations. You
are encouraged to register early.
In March we will be presenting various takes on the self-management of corporations, and in April we deal with the 3-P’s, those perennially
pesky problems dealing with PEOPLE PETS AND PARKING. Upcoming events in planning include a half-day session in Brandon in April
and another in Winnipeg in May.
Access our website for more information and to register for upcoming sessions.
Doreen Kerr
Education Chair, CCI Manitoba
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WHAT YOU NEED in a
Management Company
Call 204 956-1901 or Fax 204 957-7976

•
•
•
•

Members of CCI (Man), BOMA and PPMA

www.stevenson.mb.ca

A Specialized Condominium Division
Commitment to Service and Excellence
Experienced Property Managers
Services Designed to Meet Your
Individual Property Needs

Winnipeg’s Leading

Condominium Managers

You can move to optimization...
We prepare ahead
We find ourselves

Maturity

dealing with
emergencies

of time, making
us ready

We have achieved
financial stability

Optimization

Proactive

frequently

Reactive
We always seem to have
lots of surprises

Chaos

Time

...with resourceful planning
204 956 1901

Solid Independent Advice

www.stevenson.mb.ca/advisors
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CCI Manitoba Professional & Business Partner Directory

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERS
ACCOUNTANTS
Lori Ricard......................................... BDO Canada LLP....................................lricard@bdo.ca............................................204-928-7194
Joelle Regnier..................................... Talbot & Associates.................................Joelle.regnier@talbotcpa.ca.............. 204-269-7460 Ext: 215
INSURANCE BROKERS
Joel Davison....................................... LL Renaissance Insurance Brokerage..........j.davison@llrenaissance.com..........................204-594-1490
Sandy Elders...................................... BFL CANADA Insurance Services Inc.........selders@bflcanada.ca.................................. 204-594-0239
LAWYERS
Jason Bryk......................................... Pitblado LLP............................................bryk@pitblado.com..................................... 204-956-3510
Frank Bueti......................................... Tapper Cuddy LLP...................................fbueti@tappercuddy.com.............................. 204-944-8777
Doug Forbes...................................... Thompson Dorfman Sweatman LLP............djf@tdslaw.com........................................... 204-934-2426
Rob Giesbrecht, FCCI.......................... Pitblado LLP............................................giesbrecht@pitblado.com..............................204-956-3515
Jim Henderson.................................... Loewen Henderson Banman Legault LLP.....jhenderson@LHBlawyers.com.......................204-326-6454
Kevin Nenka...................................... Tayor McCaffrey LLP................................knenka@tmlawyers.com............................... 204-988-0397
K.K. Pinkowski.................................... Aikins, MacAulay & Thorvaldson LLP.........kknp@aikins.com..........................................204-957-4641
Mickey Rosenberg, FCCI..................... Fillmore Riley LLP.....................................mlrosenberg@fillmoreriley.com.......................204-957-8349
Paul Roy............................................ Roy Johnston TDS....................................per@tdslaw.ca............................................. 204-727-0761
Delaney Vun....................................... Fillmore Riley LLP.....................................dvun@fillmoreriley.com..................................204-957-8379
Brett Williams..................................... Tapper Cuddy LLP...................................bwilliams@tappercuddy.com......................... 204-944-3277
PROPERTY MANAGERS
Larry Beeston, FCCI............................ Shelter Canadian Properties Limited..........lbeeston@scpl.com...................................... 204-475-9090
Patricia Berry..................................... Stevenson Management Services Ltd.........pberry@stevenson.mb.ca.............................. 204-934-6245
Brenda Brydges, ACCI, CPM ®............ Brydges Property Management................brendab@brydgespm.com.............................204-489-9510
Debra Deprez, ACCI........................... Stevenson Management Services Ltd.........ddeprez@stevenson.mb.ca........................... 204-934-6206
Petr Kos, ACCI.................................... Stevenson Management Services Ltd.........pkos@stevenson.mb.ca................................. 204-934-6236
Judi Reimer........................................ Schinkel Properties Inc.............................judi@schinkelproperties.com..........................204-257-2640
REALTORS
Kenneth Clark.................................... Realty Executives Premiere.......................kclark@repremiere.ca................................... 204-957-1007
Alan Reiss.......................................... RE/MAX professionals.............................areiss@remax.net........................................ 204-477-0500
Catherine Schellenberg....................... RE/MAX professionals.............................catherineschellenberg@remax.net................. 204-477-0500

BUSINESS PARTNERS
COMPANY NAME	

SERVICE CATEGORY	WEBSITE	PHONE NUMBER

A & S Homes..................................... Builder/Developer...................................www.ashomes.ca........................................ 204-256-0863
A.S.H. Management Group Inc............ Property Management Firm......................www.ashmanagementgroup.com...................204-781-3363
Advance Robotic Duct Cleaning........... Furnace/Duct Cleaning...........................www.advancerobotic.com............................ 204-284-6390
Akman Management Ltd...................... Property Management Firm......................www.akmanmanagement.ca.........................204-944-9721
AON Reed Stenhouse......................... Insurance Broker.....................................www.aon.com.............................................204-956-1070
Arthur J Gallagher (Canada) Group..... Insurance Broker.....................................www.ajgcanada.com.................................. 204-631-0732
Astroid Management Ltd...................... Property Management Firm......................www.astroidinfo.com................................... 204-338-4671
Brydges Property Management............ Property Management Firm......................www.brydgespropertymanagement.com........204-489-9510
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Crosier Kilgour & Partners Ltd............... Engineering Firm/Reserve Fund Studies.....www.ckpeng.com........................................204-943-7501
Cenexa Group Inc.............................. Reserve Fund Studies...............................www.cenexa.com.........................................204-487-7122
Deloitte LLP......................................... Accounting Firm......................................www2.deloitte.com/ca................................ 204-944-3625
Elite Condominium Group Inc............... Reserve Fund Studies...............................www.elitecondogroup.com........................... 306-292-8455
Flynn Canada Ltd............................... Complete Building Envelope/Glazing/Roofing...flynncompanies.com.................................... 204-786-6951
Grade A Excavation........................... Excavation............................................................................................................... 204-612-9556
HUB International Horizon Insurance.... Insurance Broker.....................................www.horizoninsurance.ca............................ 204-988-4800
Imperial Properties.............................. Property Management Firm......................www.imperialproperties.ca.......................... 204-272-8799
InfraCor Consulting Ltd........................ Reserve Fund Studies...............................www.infracorgroup.com............................... 204-918-6598
J & G Homes Ltd. (Brandon)................. Builder/Developer...................................www.jandg.ca............................................ 204-728-2235
Jani King of Manitoba......................... Cleaning/Building Maintenance...............www.janiking.com....................................... 204-989-5925
Kach Jablonski Engineering Inc............ Engineering Firm/Reserve Fund Studies.....www.kachjablonski.com................................204-471-2570
Karma Property Management.............. Property Management Firm......................karmaproperties.ca....................................... 204-415-5172
Linden Real Estate Services Inc............. Property Management Firm......................www.lindenrealestate.ca.............................. 204-697-0857
Lumon Canada Inc............................. Sunrooms/Balcony Enclosures..................www.lumon.com.........................................844-655-8666
Mainland Commerce Real Estate (MCRE)... Property Management Firm......................www.mainlandcommerce.com...................... 204-480-0145
Marsh Canada Ltd.............................. Insurance Broker.....................................canada.marsh.com.......................................204-982-6515
Marwest Management Canada Ltd....... Property Management Firm......................www.marwest.ca......................................... 204-947-1200
MX Renovations Ltd............................. Renovation/Restoration............................www.mxgroup.ca......................................... 204-783-7619
NLD Consulting-Reserve Fund Advisors.. Reserve Fund Studies...............................www.manitoba.reserveadvisors.ca................ 844-482-6636
Pinchin Ltd.......................................... Engineering Firm/Evironmental & Reserve Fund Studies. .www.pinchin.com........................................ 204-452-0983
Poulin’s Pest Control............................ Pest Control Services...............................www.poulins.ca.......................................... 204-233-2500
Rancho Realty Services (Manitoba) Ltd..Property Management Firm......................www.ranchowinnipeg.com........................... 204-254-9285
Ranger Insurance................................ Insurance Broker.....................................www.rangerinsurance.ca............................. 204-925-8550
Red Door Property Management.......... Property Management Firm......................www.reddoorproperties.ca........................... 204-414-5618
Schinkel Properties Inc......................... Property Management Firm......................www.schinkelproperties.com.........................204-257-2640
Shelter Canadian Properties................ Property Management Firm......................www.scpl.com............................................ 204-475-9090
Stevenson Advisors............................. Appraisals/Reserve Fund Studies..............stevenson.mb.ca/advisors............................. 204-934-6242
Stevenson Management Services Ltd..... Property Management Firm......................www.stevenson.mb.ca/management..............204-956-1901
Sussex Realty Ltd................................ Property Management Firm......................www.sussexrealty.ca................................... 204-928-7056
The Smith Agency............................... Property Management Firm......................www.rentcanada.com/smith/........................ 204-287-2872
Towers Realty Group........................... Property Management Firm......................www.towersrealty.ca................................... 204-956-2739
TVL Consulting Ltd............................... Reserve Fund Studies...............................www.tvlconsulting.ca................................... 204-691-7902
Vionell Holdings Limited Partnership (Brandon)... Property Management Firm......................www.vhproperties.ca.................................... 204-726-1681
Winnipeg REALTORS Association......... Real Estate.............................................www.winnipegrealtors.ca............................. 204-786-8854
Winnipeg Sewer and Drain................. Plumbing/Drain Services.........................www.winnipegsewer.net.............................. 204-786-4060
WSP Canda Inc.................................. Engineering Firm/Reserve Fund Studies.....www.wspgroup.com.................................... 204-477-6650		
Wyatt Dowling Insurance Brokers......... Insurance Broker.....................................www.wyattdowling.ca..................................204-949-2600
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OUR 2015-2016
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Maureen Hancharyk.........................................................President
Delaney Vun..............................................................Vice-President
Lori Ricard...................................................................... Treasurer
Carla Steidl.....................................................................Secretary
Pamela Pyke.............................................................. Past President
Doug Forbes................................. National Executive Vice-President

Jane Lecours...................................................National Council Rep
Brenda Brydges................................................................. Director
Leo Camirand.................................................................... Director
Susan Champagne Shapiro................................................ Director
John Francis...................................................................... Director
Rob Giesbrecht.................................................................. Director
Lionel Guerard.................................................................. Director
Doreen Kerr...................................................................... Director
Adrian Schulz................................................................... Director

OUR COMMITTEES
Communications

Delaney Vun
Rob Giesbrecht
Doreen Kerr
Jane Lecours
Susan Champagne Shapiro

Government
Relations

Rob Giesbrecht, Chair

Membership

Newsletter

Jane Lecours, Chair
Pamela Pyke
Lori Ricard

Pamela Pyke, Chair
Jane Lecours
Carla Steidl

Education

Finance

Doreen Kerr, Chair
Lionel Guerard
Susan Champagne Shapiro
John Francis
Brenda Brydges
Leo Camirand

Lori Ricard, Chair
Maureen Hancharyk
Delaney Vun
Pamela Pyke
Carla Steidl

Property Tax
Campaign

Brenda Brydges, Chair
Carla Steidl
Delaney Vun
Lionel Guerard
Leo Camirand

At CCI, our goal is to assist in educating our members and to
form partnerships to create, encourage and promote a strong
condominium community in Manitoba’s most vibrant marketplace.

NEW TO CONDO LIFE? LET CCI ASSIST YOU IN BECOMING FAMILIAR WITH ALL FACETS OF CONDOMINIUM
living. WE OFFER MANY EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES ON TOPICS INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
CONDO GOVERNANCE, RESERVE FUND STUDIES AND BRICKS AND MORTER ISSUES AROUND BUILDING
MAINTENANCE. FOR EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW ABOUT CONDOMINIUM LIFE, CCI IS THERE.

Manitoba Chapter Membership Fees
Corporations 1-49 units................................ $225.00.
50-100 units................................................ $290.00.
101-149 units............................................... $345.00.
Over 150 units............................................ $400.00

Professional Membership................................$350.00
Sponsorship Membership............................... $400.00
Individual Membership................................... $125.00

As a Professional and Business Partner servicing the condo industry, CCI gives you the ability to tap into the
thriving condominium market. Don’t miss your opportunity to increase your business, receive greater recognition
and more referrals to help you reach your goals. What are you waiting for? Become a CCI Member today!

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SPONSORS!

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter @ccimanitoba
P.O. Box 2517 • Winnipeg, MB • R3C 4A7 • 204-794-1134 • ccimanitoba@cci.ca • cci-manitoba.ca

